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India Knbber Hamifarlory, J 1

V"XN bend and for sale hy ibe subscril>er, N»nbf 
V* aide Market square : > y
100 Pairs Leather soled India Robber Shoes, of the 

sobsenbeFs ovd manufacture ;
20 do. Gents. Boots, warranted a superior article.

India Robber waterproof СІ/УІНїІЧв, of every 
description, engine hose, carriage tops and curtains, 
nurses’ apfons, travelling bags, g on cases, home 
blankets, boot lining, cushions, caps, copes, Ac I 
made to order. '

Glazed Hats, of the best India rubber varnish.
ІТРТЬе above articles are mannfactnred of the pure 

Gom Elastic, in each a manner that they do not 
crack or chafe by wear, and are very light and 
durable.

A ceo ron sal* : 200 pairs India mbber shoes ; Oil 
skin Jackets and Trowrars, Trnnks, side and back 
combs, raisins, salæratm», pepper, sugar, candles, 
tea, soap, tobacco, earthenware, and leather.

All wnich will be sold at very low rates for cash

thing except that which it most concerna them to

To convey this knowledge more extensively than 
has yet been attempted by any other practioner,and 

sjo direct the attention of the afflicted to those few 
and simple remedies by which many of the moat 
prevalent diseases may be arrested and removed, is 
the object of Dr. Evans in this and other pathologi
cal summaries which he will publish, upon the autho
rity orthe highest medical writers of the age. His 
instruction will necessarily be brief, but its accuracy 
will be undeniable.

CONSOMPTION.—Of this disease, in one or

BOOTS AND SHOESinsidious disease, Consumption, with pustules and 
suppuration of die lobes, which, though timely re
medies may prevent, no earthly skill can cere, fa 
the blood of the fair and blooming victim to blame 
for this ? so the liver, when climate, sedentary habits, 
intemperance, or either prostrating causes have 
withered it away or paralyzed it with distention, be
comes unable to carry off the bile from die circula
tion, and instead of discharging it through the gall 
bladder, leaves it to come through the skin in jaun
diced and sallow fluids, and to rush npon the 
stomach in irregular and excessive quantities, fa 
the unfortunate blood to blame for this f No: these 
vital organs are never effected by the blood, until 
after the blood has been effected by them ; they are 
ita makers and masters, and it is merely their work 
andftheir passive agent.

Knowing this to be a sound and demonstrated fact 
in science and experience, Dr. W. EVANS’ system 
of practice is in faithful accordance with it. .

These medicines, which can be purchased either 
together or seperately, arc confidently recommend
ed for the following complaints, and directions for 

:—Dyspepsia, in all its forms, 
citons, in every stage and 

degree ; Female sickness, more particularly the 
nau$fl»fincicent to mothers ; Flour Afhns; Fever 
and agne ; Incipient Consumptions or Declines, 
whether of the Liver or Lungs ; Headache and 
Giddiness; Loss of Appetite; Nervous Tremors ; 
Inebriation, or Delirium Tremens : spasmodic Af
fections of all kinds, Rhumatism, whether Chronic 
or Inflamatory, Nervous and Billons Fevers of every 
variety, scorfuta, salt Rheum and all blotches, bad 
humors, and impure complexions of the skin, Res
tlessness at night and daily irritability mealancholy, 
the summer Complaint and Cholera Morbus, or 
Diarrhoea in grown persons, Worms and Flatulen- 

breath, Chlorosis, and Palpatation of 
Heart or Head, Changes of Female Constitu

tion : and for itrîptired and dtsorgahiséd constitutions 
in either sex which have been permanently relieved 
by any other medicine. A single trial of Dr. W. 
EVANS' Medicines to any of these cases will pro
duce such effects as will indicate their incomparable 
superiority, and introduce sucnli nse of them as will 
ensure a speedy and nnqnestionabie enre. The 
purchaser, however, should be Careful to get them 
genuine of the authorised Agents, as all others are 
base and ignorant impositions.—For farther parti
culars, he respectfully requests the public to peruse 
his other advertismenta and medical papers, which 
may be depended upon for their strict and acknow
ledged truth-.

Among the multiplied Certificates that have been 
given to the Public the following are given.

Jnxt Received, a Fstre.h supply of
. ПоваГ*

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

may be taken by the most delicate females under 
any circumstances.—It is, however, recommended, 
that those in latter periods of pregnancy should take 
hut one at a time, and thus continue to keep the 
bowels open: and even two may be taken where 
the patient is very Costive. One pill in a solution 
of two table spoons full of water, may be given to 
an infant ih thexfollowing doses—a tea spoon full 

twb hours? till it operates ; for a child from 
ra of age, half a pill—and from five to

400 rtrirs
«entlemeii’e Boets A Where.
FRY RE subscriber, in retumingthanke for past fa- 
X voora, begs leave to state that he has now on 

band, Four Hundred Pain Gentlemen's BOOTS 
and SHOES, of almost every description—among 
which are. Gentlemen’s Morocco and Waterproof 
Boots. The whole of the above have been manufac
tured under his immediate inspection, with the great
est care to render them neat and substantial. From 
twenty years experience in the above Buisness, in 
this City, he is confident they are the best assortment 
of domestic manufactured work offered for sale here 
within that period.

N. В,—Gentlemen’s Boots and 
measure, at the shortest notice.

/
tCT A Contrast.—All nations, from the remotest everY 

ages, have had ships, but Columbus only found out one 10 ®ve Fea
the way to America. Before the time of this great tel>’om Г*"’_____
Spanish navigator, people were only enabled to THE PHŒNIX BITTERS, are 00 called, be- 
paddle about the shores. Just so with the Life Me- cause they possess the power of restoring the expir- 
dicines. It is but two short years since 1 first ven- ing embers of health, to a glowing vigour through- 
lured npon an unknown ocean, and I have discovered out the constitution, as the Phoenix is raid to be 
the precious object I was in search of—HEALTH, restored to life from the ashes of its own dissolution. 
Vegetable medicines were indeed known when 1 The Phoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable, compos- 
commenced my search, but their use was not. By ed of roots found only in certain parts of the western 
tile use of them, I have not only passed from the country, which will infallibly cure FEVERS AND 
dejected invalid, to the hale, hearty and active man AGUES of all kinds ; will never fail to eradicate 
of business, but comparatively speaking, I have re- entirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner 
newed my youth. I can thus, with confidence in than the most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla, 
my own experience, advise with my fellow citizens, and will immediately cure the determination of 
Does the reader want proof that the VEGETABLE BLOOD TO THE HEAD; never fails in the 
LIFE MEDICINES are suitable to his own case ? sickness incident to young females ; and will be found 
I have on file at my office, 546 Broadway, hundreds a certain remedy in all cases of nervous debility and 
of letters, from some of the most respectable citizens weakness of the most impared constitutions. As a 
of this my native land, voluntarily offered in teuton o- remedy for Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
ny of the virtues of * A GOOD VEGETABLE the efficacy of the Phœnix Bitters will be demonstra- 
MEDICINE. ted by the nse of a single bottle. The usual dose of

Persons whose constitutions have been nearly these bitters is half a wine glass full, in water or 
mined by the .“ all-infallible” mineral preparations wine, and this quantity may be taken two or three 
of the day, will bear me witness, that the Life Me- times a day, about half an hour before meals, or a 
dicines, and such only, ore the true course to per- less quantity may be taken at all times, To those 
manent health JOHN MOFFAT, who are aflicted with indigestion after meals, these

______  Bitters wiil prove invaluable, ns they very greatly
increase the action of the principal viscera, help 
them to perform their functions, and enable the 
stomach to discharge into the bowels whatever is 
offensive. This indigestion is easily and speedily 
removed, appetite restored, and the months of tho 
absorbent vessels being cleansed, nutrition is facili
tated, and strength of body and energy of mind are 
the happy result. Fof further pnticulare of MOF
FAT’S LIFE PILLS, and PHŒNIX BITTERS, 
apply' at Mr. Moffat’s office, No. 546, Broadway, 
New York, where the Pills can be obtained for 25

other of he forms, four thousand persons have died 
in the city of New York within the last raven years ; 
this is proved by the city bills of mortality ; and its 
victims throughout the country, have beenin almost 
the same proportion to the population. Consump- 

(or Marasmna Phthiais) is of three kinds, the 
Catarrhal I, the Apostematous, and the Tuberciilar. 
In catarrhall consumption, the cough is frequent 
and violent, with a copious excretion of a thin, of
fensive, purulent muscue/Vpmetimes, but not fre
quently, streaked with ЬІфоіІ.’ There is generally a 
soreness about.the chest,'with transitory pains shift
ing from side to side. Its ordinary cause is a ne
glected cold„лті is therefore a common kind of con
sumption in a climate subject to such- sudden and 
extreme changes as ours. 2. In Apostematous C.oo- 

ption, the cough returns in fits, and is for 
: dry. with but very little expectoration, and that 

very difficult. There is often in this kind, a fixed, 
dull, circumscribed pain the chest, which is increas
ed by lying upon the side —The dry cough at length 
changes to a copions expectoration of purulent mat 
ter. which occasionally threatens suffocation, al
though many ofcèr painful symptoms are temporar
ily relieved. At this stage, the disease is rarely if 
everenred. 3, In Terhercular Consumption, the 
cough is short and trickling, and is often an excreti
on of the watery, whey like sanies, sometimes ting
ed with blood. The pain in the chest is slight, and 
there is an almost habitual elevation o( the spirits 
This variety is usually the result of a scrofulous taint 
in the system generally, which when thns seated in 
the lungs, can seldom tie arrested in its fatal progress 
unless met in its first advances.

Each of these three, varieties of p 
sumption, begins with the following common symp
toms, by removing which, it may certainly be cured. 
The patient is sensible of an unusual langor, breathes 
with less than his usual freedom, and consequently 
with more frequent reapemttoniLytnch sometimes 
induce him to relieve himself Bymaking a deeper 
respiration similar to a sigh. When he does this he 
usually feels an uneasiness across the chest : and as 
these symptoms (increase, they are attended with 
more than ordinary perspiration at night, so as to 
leave him unfeebled in the morning, disinclined for 
exertion, and affected with more or less of head^he. 
He coughs occasionally withont complaining oflfafc 
inconvenience, but if his sleep be not disturbed by 
coughing, he usually coughs shortly after waking 
in the morning, gradually becoming debilitated, and 
experiencing an aggravation of all the above symp
toms. This is (he first Stage of consumption in ge
neral, and this being the only step at which there is 
any reasonable hope of being cured. Dr. Win. Evans 
will not go on to describe the truly melancholy and 
dreadful symptoms by which its further fatal stages 
are characterised. To do this, would be unprinci
pled and unfeeling quackery, for he pretends only 
that his medicines cure it in this early stage, however 
much the/ may relieve it when more advanced.

Shoes made to

DAVID PATERSON,
Sign of the Golden Boot, Dock-street, 

a few doors from the Market-square. 
St. John. 20th April. 1838._____________________

Nall*, Lead, Oil, Ae.
Received per Clyde, Reed, master, from Liverpool :

p OLLS of Sheet LEAD, from 2 12 lb. 
X f Xlv to JO lbs. per foot ; 1 ton of Pig Lend ; 
100 bags Spikes, assorted from 4 to 10 inch ; 43 do. 
fine Sheafing nails, from 2 to 3 inch ; 7 hhds. Lin- 
sed Oil ; 10 bales Cotton Warp; JO boxes Mould 
Candles ; 20 do. Dipt ditto; JO dozen square month 
Shovels; 6 do. Round Ballast ditto ; 6 do. Ship 

.Scrapers ; 3 do. Log Slates; 6do. Deck Clamps : 
6 do. Mops ; 5 do. long handled Tar Brushes ; 1 keg 
Batten Nails.

May IJ, 1838. JAMES OTTY.
Pickles, Stances, Mustard, Ae.

Landing ex ship Heht., from London :
S\f\ f"1ASKS donlde superfine MUSTARD. 
jU\I Vy TO do. superfine ditto ; 10 do. fine do. 
4 boxes Bottled ditto ; 4 boxes italiiyi Mncearoni ; 
4 do. Vermicelli ; I box Pearl Sago ; J do. Isin
glass ; 2 hhds. Pickles, assorted ; 2 do. Sauces, do. 
J hogshead French Olives.

ffjrTbe. above Goods are all from the celebrated 
Italian Warehouse of Lazenby If Son, Ixindon, and 
are warranted fresh and of the best quality. For 
sale by JAMES MALCOLM.

May 11.
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or approved paper.
[Tr'The higheat^rice^given for old ^india^ y^xr

Terms-1use necompn 
Biffons and 7,

\ot. H,January 12, 1838.

To the Pnfelir.
ТҐЕ7Е the Undersigned, certify, that we have useif 

v v the India Rubber Belts, manufactured by 
John S.. Hawksworth of the city of St. John, and 
find the same to wear and work well, and in every 
respect to answer the purposes for which they are 
intended. We have much satisfaction in recom
mending them for general use.

M. H. pERf.XT, 
for the Ілпсаятег Mill Company. 

Harris A Ar.i.tx.
I. A J. G. Woodward. 

Scorn.

Th«
Is published ev 

W. Duravt A 
M' M'Mntfe bnittfn 

Terms—15*. pe 
advance.—When 

Any person for 
sible etiWfj]

4
A--' «

; «VIRAL REMARKS RELATIVE ТО МОГГАТ'в Lit* 
FILLS AMD PHCE.tlX BITTERS.

1ère V
with bad£ fCГ Visiting at 

ornamental.) Hat 
jprally, neatly ex« 

AH letters, cor 
•aid, or they will

own andThese medicines have long been kn 
appreciated, for their extraordinary and immediate 
powers of restoring perfect health, to persons suffer
ing under nearly every kind of disease to which the 
human frame is liable.

In many hundreds of certified instances, they have 
even rescued sufferers from tho very verge of an 
untimely grave, after all the deceptive nostru ms o 
the day had utterly failed ; and to many thousands 
they have permanently secured that uniform enjoy
ment of health, without which life itself is but a 
partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their efficacy 
invariably and infallibly proved, that it has appeared 
scarcely less than miraculous to those who were 
unacquainted with the beautiful philosophical prin
ciples upon wfflcli they are compounded, and upon 
which they consequently act. It was to their mani
fest and sensible action in purifying the springs and 
chanels of life, and endued them with renewed tone 
and vigor, that they were indebted for their name, 
which was bestowed upon them at the spontaneous 
request of several individuals whose lives they had 
obviously saved.

The Proprietor rejoices in the opportunity afford 
•d by the universal diffusion of the daily press, for 

• his VEGETABLE LIFE

Ж ' J. І). F.mert.
Agent St. John Mrtla A Canal Co. 

Iftth January, 1838.
The Subscriber*

If ill furnish at all times, at his Establishment in 
the Market Square.

TflCKLED pork, corn beef, cooked Meats of all 
X kinds, fresh eggs, superior oats, gecseF and 

Mackerel and Herrings, HOT 
Hot Mutton and 

ALEX. McQUE

Ґ №

■
$5 Saturday,

1 Sunday,
2 Monday,
3 Tuesday,
4 Wednesday,
5 Thursday,
6 Friday.

hthistical Concents, 50 cents, or $1 per box ; and the Bitters for 
$1 to $2 per bottle. (ЕГ Numerous certificates of 
the wonderful efficacy of both, may be there io-

1
other Ponllry, salt 
SOUP from eleven till lour,
PIES.

Jan. 12. IS38.______________________________

Sugar A Tobacco.
*fl /S' TT ITS. very bright Sugar; 22 Kgs. prime 
X iff XX Tobacco. For rale lat> by
Also: 30chests CONGO TEA.

20th April JOHN THOMSON A SON.

ÏÏECKÏVÉD
Per ship Mo/AMRiqt’E, Crank, master, from Greenock, 

Tl HD8. of Loaf SUGAR; 5 pipes BRAN- 
\r X J. DY. “ Mar till's" l\rund\ 2 ions patent 
Shea ting Paper: 5 hhd«. boiled and raw Linseed 
OIL; 2 tons Pot BARLEY: 70 casks Wrought 
NAILS, assorted from tidy to 24dy.

— ALSO І.Ч STORK—
15 Rolls of Sheet LEAD, from 2 1 21b. to 14 lb. 

per foot ;•
Fathoms 1 1-2 inch close link Chain CABLE, 

ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,
ditto ditto,
ditto ditto.

JAMES OTTt.

BRANDY, WHISKEY* &c.

spec ted.
In some obstinate and complicated cases of chronic 

and iuflammatory Rheumatism, Liver Complaints, 
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Palsy, Piles, injuries 
fom the use of mercury, quinine, and other diseases of 
long standing, it may be found necessary to take 
both the Life Pills and the Phœnix Bitters, in the 
doses before recommended

N. B.—These Pills and the Bitters will get all 
mercury eut of the system infinitely faster than the 
best preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a certain 
remedy for the rushing of blood to the brad 
violent headaches, ticdouleur eut, Apc.—All |

іЗГ
J , Wanted,

A MASTER and Mistress for the Madras School 
У XL at Saint Andrews. A Married Man, whose Fol
wife would undertake the office of Mistress, would 
ho preferred. For further information apply to the 
Rev. Dr. Alley, St. Andrews.

PARALOT1C RHEUMATISM.—A perfect 
cure effected by the treatment of Dr. IF. Evans.—Mr. 
John Gibson, of North Fourth st. Williamsburg, af
flicted with the above complaint for three years and 
nine monthsduring which time he had to use 
crutches. His chief symptoms were excratinting 
pain in all his joint*, blit especially in the hip, shoul
der, knees, and aidtles, an aggravation of the pain 
towards night : and for the most part all times from 

ual heat, an obvious thickening of the fsscia A 
ligaments, with a complete loss of mnscular power. 
For the benefit of those afflicted in a similar manner, 
Mr. Gibson conceives it meet to say that the pains 
have entirely ceased, and that his joints hav 
plctely recovered their natural tone, and feels able 
to resume his ordinary business.

»lI Bark or Net 
Esq- President.- 
day.—Hours of! 
Discount hunt h 
on the days іm 
days.—Director 

Comm krci.u 
aident.—fliscmi 
Hours of burine 
Discount must 
days preceding 
week : S. Wig 

City Bank.- 
DiUcoiint Days, 
hours, from 101 
must be lodged 
Saturdays and 1 
Gilbert T. Ray 

Bark or But 
Branch.)—R 1 
Days, Wed ueai 
si ness, from 10 
to be left before 
Discount Dnyi 
William Walk 

New-Bnvisi 
John M Will 
every day, (9u 
{All communie 

Saviros Ba 
- dent.—Office I 

day's. Casliie 
Marine Ins' 

committee of I 
10 o'clock, (f

St. Andrews, April 5, 1838.

Warehouse to be let.
Æth fglHRBE Floor», «ad, »«#> fool, of n 

X now building fronting on the Alley be- 
ІЛІЦ| tween Messrs. Ratehford and Kirk’s stores, 

in Nelson Street, and in rear of the subscribers' on 
the North Market Wharf.

The tenant will have a separate entrance and the 
exclusive use of n Purchase Wheel. Apply to 

March 16, 1838, E, L. JARVIS A Co,

Wanted to Purchase, 
,-JKI ІШП euroHriClAI. FRET of 
UW,VVU DEALS. A Mille, higher
price will be given for 16x0x3. Apply to 

Nov. 17. WILLIAM CARVILL.

, or all 
persona

e predisposed to apoplexy, palsy, Ac., should 
be without the Life Pills or the Bitters, for 

one dose in time will stive life. They equalize the 
circulation of the blood, draw all pressure from the 
head, restore perspiration, and throw off every im
purity by jffie pores of the akin.

daily press, tor
placing his VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS within 
the knowledge and reach of every individual in the 
_ immunity. Unlike the host of pernicious qunck- 

j which boast of vegetable ingredients, the Life 
Pills are purely 
tain neither Me.»., 
ether mineral, in
entirely composed of extracts from rare and po 
ful plants, the virtues of which, though long kn 

ral Indian tribes, and recently to l 
Bent pharmaceutical chemists, are altoge 
unknown to the ignorant pretenders to met 
science ; and were never before admiui 
happily efficacious a comb 

Their first operation is to loosen from the coate of 
the etoffiach arid bowels, the various impurities and 
crudities constantly settling around them ; and to 
remove the hardened fieces which collect in the con-, 
volutions of the small intestines. Other medicines

'

eommuni
•ries,-

‘ * and Con
nor any

and SOLELY VEGETABLE,
ry, Antimony, Arsenic 

any form whatever. They are 
of extracts from rare and power-Î (t/^For further particulars of the Life 

Pills and Phœnix Bitters, see Moffat’s 
Good Samaritan, which contains a full 
account of tho Medicine. A copy accom
panies the Medicine, and can also he ob
tained on application at the Circulating 
Library, in this city, where the Medicine 
is for sale, and also at Messrs. Peters and 
Tilley’s, No. fit, King street.

St. John, April 13, ltm

90
some emi-

to medical 
fore administered in so 

inalion.

60 ditto 7-8 *
100 ditto 68
60 ditto 910

100 ditto 7-IG
May 4th,

£ MRS. MARY DILLON, Williamebiirgh, corner 
of Fourth and North ets. completely^restored to 
health by the treatment of Dr. VV. EVANS, 7 Divi- The above Pills are sold by Mr. D. M'Millan at 

the Phœnix Book and Stationery Ware House, in 
this City ; Robeit Chestnut, Esq., Fredericton ; 
Sheppard Carey, Esq. Houlion; John Bsckford, 
Lamport ; Brewer A Smith, Calais.

Saint John, March 29,1638.

; SHOE STORE.symptoms of this distressing case 
lows v Total loss of appetite, palpitation of the 
heart, twichirig of the tendons, with a general spas
modic affection of the muscles, difficulty of breathing, 
giddiness, langour, lassitude, great depression 
spirits, with a fear of some impending evil, a sensa
tion of fluttering at the pitof4ho stomach, irregular 
transient pains in different parts, great emaciations, 
with other symptôme of extreme debility.

The above case was pronounced hopeless by three 
of tho most eminent physicians, and the dissolution 
of the patient daily awaited for by her friends, which 
may be authenticated by the physicians who were in 
attendance. Shellias given ner cheerful perniiasiuo 

“P VAN’S CAMMOMILE AND APERIENT to publish the above facts, and will also gladly give 
X_J PILLS. These valuable Medicines weie in- any information respecting the benefits she lias re
trod need under the direction of the 11 Society for ceived, to any inquiring mind.

Restoration of Health," in London, and having MARY DILLON,
gained in England great celebrity by innumerable ——
well authenticated cases of cure, have recently been MORE CONCLUSIVE PROOFS of the extra- 
ntroduced into this country and are now offered to ordinary efficacy of Dr. Urn. Evans' celebrated 

the Pnblick, with confidence that their highly die- CammotniU and Aperient Anti-lliltous Pills in allcvi- 
tinguished character will stand the test of the most ating afflicted mankind. Mr. Robert Cameron, 101 
thorough scientific investigation. Bowery. Disease, Chronic Dysentery or bloody

It cannot be denied that whitest many medicines Flux. Symptoms, unusual flatulency in the bowels, 
which are recommended to the public, have not severe griping, frequent inclination to go to stool, 
even the negative merit of harinleseness, there are lenesmus, loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, frequen» 
others Which it would be great injustice indeed and су of pulse, and a frequent discharge of a peculiar 

prejudice to involve, in a common condemn- œtid matter mixed with blood, great debility, sense 
And when a medi£jimrn»mue eiiduneff Wttll Hf burning heat, wUIhhi intolerable bunîBgTto 

^caatr-nauiex Itlafnave adorned the annale of the parts. Mr. Cameron ie now enjoying perfect 
edical profession, and warranted by the seal health, and returns his sincere thanks for the extrs- 

and signature of long and uniform success, the pro- ordinary benefits ho has received, 
prietor makes no unreasonable demand upon public 
confidence,.when he claims for it a superior consi
deration.

Tim were as fol-

pnehionnlilc Boot* & Shoe*.
ГТ1ІІЕ subscribers have received per ship Edtrard 
X Thorne, from Liverpool, part of their Hpring 

supply of Ladies and Gent's Fashionable Boots and 
Shoes, amongst which are :

Ladies best black Prunella Adelaide Boots;
Ladies second quality end low priced do ;
Ditto best Prunella Boots, galoshed ;
Ditto coloured ditto and Valencia 
Ditto superior French and English kid slippers, 

j newest Style I
Ditto do. Prunella and Kid Opera do. do.
Ditto do. Prunella slipper* and walking shoes ;
Ditto d<L white and black satin slip nets ;
Ditto Russia Kid slippers and Walking shoes ;
Ditto Morocco and seal skin ditto ditto ;
Misses’ French English, and Russia kid slippers,
Ditto Prunella, Russia kid and seal ties ;
Ditto French kid and Prunella Opera Flippers,
Children’s Boots and shoes of every description 

and quality ;
Youths’ ami Boys boots and shoes! ditto ditto ;
Gent's best Dross and Dancing Pumps ; St. John. 1*t May. 1838.
Ditto ditto Wellington, Clarence, and Coburg ‘ “ « » tj fit 1? U " r

Boots, of a warranted quality ;_ ^ AIN l/l-ilb fr.
Ditto dress and walking shoes, of various patterns, E* ship lltgulus. from London :

Е*^шШ££Л2ШапсеОШ^U ЩЕЙ

St. John, N. B. 28 In JanTT837: 8 — Women в lin'd Web slippers ; Men's do. do; do. spe do. ; 2 do. РаГеііГи\і\ dii.’torsaln dioiip 
fyOTICE is hereby given, that Rhrbwal Rx- Women's strong leather Boots and shoes; by JAMES MALCOLM.
-Lx ceipts for al| Policies expiring on the 2J Girls' and boys’ ditto . ditto ; May 1638.
February, will be prepared and ready for delivery Л large lot of very low priced 
on payment of the Annual Premium. men, boys and children.

JOHN ROBERTSON, Attorney L. A 8. K. FOSTER,
May 18. ______________King street.

Ex ship “ Ward,” Сарі. Marstcrs, 
from Liverpool :

\ Г| TJA08 COFFEE, 1 Tierce Au.o.m,
XU XX 10 drums Sultana Raisins,

9 barrels Smyrna Raisins, 08 Drums Figs,
20 Hampers double gloster Cheese.

Ex ship " Edward Thorne”
Bags shell Almonds, Coses Spanish Liquorice.

Ear sale cheap by
_______________JAB. MALCOLM^

Silesian Extra Superfine EL O Vli, Ex 
Hebe from London.

11Щ T> BLS. Silesian Extra superfine Fi.ocr 
A" IV XX '(a superior article) for sale low by 

May 11.

Per Ship Mozambique, from Greenock.
J JHDS. first quality Cognac Brandt,

2 puncheon» first quality Malt Wiiinkkv,
6 lilids. and 5 tierces refined Loaf Sugar,

30 bags superior Pot Burley,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt CANDLES,
GO tin cans boiled nod raw Paint OIL, .
2 bales CARPETING,
1 case Worked Collars. Capes, Ac.

For sale low by JOHN V. T11URGAR. -f 
4th May, 1838. ‘_______

1-і
Sr■ 4

SAINT JOHN HOTEL.veuillons oi me email intestines, uuier medicines 
only partially cleanse these, and leave such collected 
masses behind, as to produce habitual costivetiess, 
with all its train of evils, or sudden diurrhœa, with 
its eminent dangers. This fact is well known to all 
regular anatomists, who examine the human bowels 
after death ; and hence the (prejudice of these well 
informed men against the quack medicines of the 
age. The second effect of the VEGETABLE 
LIFE PILLS is to cleanse the kidneys and the 
bladder, and by this means, the liver and the lungs 
the healthful action of which entirely depends upon 
tbs regularity of the urinary organs. The blood, 
which takes its red color from the agency of the the 
liver and lungs before it passes into the heart, being 
thus purified by them, and nourished by food com
ing from a clean stomach, courses freely through 

ry part of the system, and 
the banner of health in the

Iі ILFAgents for tho Life Pills ehd Bitters : At Norton 
Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; tiegetown, Mr. J. H. 
Bunnell ; Fredericton. Mr. James F. Gnlo ; W. 
Y. Tlioal, Eeqr. Sliodiao j Oliver Vail, Eso. Sus
sex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg (Grand Lake,) 
Mr. James Crowley, Digby (N. 8.)

l'AlIILÏ llIiBU LVLK.

•jlTR. STOCK WELL, oftlie Saint John llo- 
1*A tel, would give notice tlmt the Hotel is now 
prepared for the reception of transient and perma
nent BOARDERS.—A few single Gentlemen can 
bo accommodated with Board for the 
Table d'llote; Dinner at 3 o'clock, at 20s. or 25s. 
per week. Transient Boarders will be charged 

d. per day, or £115s. per week, 
ivate Rooms will be furnished for Society Meet

ings, Clubs, Dinner Parties, Ac. at short notice, 
and at reasonable rates.

There will also ho n Dinner Table at G o'clock 
on and after Wednesday next, which will 

best the Market will afford, for

; 1

і
■-■яWinter, at the

OyNolicf.
f Я Nil K undersigned having this day entered into 
X ^ Partnership, die Business hitherto carried on 

by E. D. W. RaTCHponn, will henceforth be con- " 
tinned under the Finn of

BATCItEUnn (f BROTHERS.
!.. D. W. HATCH FORD,

* , C. E. HATCH FORD,
A. F HATCH FORD.

l’r
. A

/§
every dart <
ho supplied from the best the Market will afford, for 
the accommodation of those Gentlemen who wish to 
Dine at a later hour.

Gentlemen

frillEsiilwX. Business 
of JAMES Vі the veins, renews eve 

triumphantly mounts 
blooming cheek.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of human diseases, to which the Vegetable Life Pills 

to be infalible :—
Dyspepsia, by thoroughly cleansing 

second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure healthy 
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;—Flatulency, 
Palpitation, qf-ths Hcattr Lost vf -Appitiii, limit 
hum and Head-ache, Restlessness, Ill-temper, Anziety, 
Languor, and Melancholy, which are the general 
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural 
consequence of its cure. Costivencjs, by cleansing 
the whole length of the intestines with a solvent pro
cess, and without violence ; all violent purgea leave 
the bowels costive within two days. Diarrhoea and 
Cholera, by removing the sharp acrid fluids by which 
these complaints are occasioned, and by promoting 
the lubricative secretion of the mucus membrane. 
Fevers of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a regu
lar circulation, through the process of perspiration 
in some cases, and the thorough solution of all in
testinal obstructions in others. The LIFE PILLS 
have been known to cure Rheumatism permanently 
in three weeks, and Gout in half that time, by re
moving local inflammation from the muscles and 
ligaments of the joints. Dropsierof all kinds, by 
freeing and strengthening the kidneys and bladder ; 
they operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a certain 
remedy for the wont rases of Gravel. Also, If orms. 
by disloging from the turnings oi the bowels the 
■limy matter to which these creatures adhere ; Asth
ma Sf Consumption, by relieving the air vessels of the 
lungs from the mucus, which even slight colds will 
eeeasion, which if not removed becomes hardened, 
and produces those dreadful diseases. Scurvey, VI- 

perifect purity 
Ntd, and all the

giving entertainments at Iheir own 
houses, can be accommodated with Fancy or Side- 
Dishes, Ice Creams, Jellies, Ac. Ac., at the Hotel, 
from the hands of a celebrated French Artists.

St. John, January 1,1638.

St. John, Y
•re well known

the first and Il F. anlisi

-Messrs. П Ih
nr ting a Gem

Auction
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friends and tl 
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Tsuicidal
atiolt.
■ II the

w«-ef

fi
shoos, for men, wo-DYSPEPSIA AND HYPOCHONDRIASM.

Interesting Case.—Mr. William Salmon, Green 
just above Third, Philadelphia, afflicted lor several 
years with the following distressing symptoms. 
Sickness at the stomach, headache, dizziness, palpi
tation of the heart, impared appetite, sometimes acid 
and putrescent eriistalions, coldness aud weakness 
of the extreraeties, emaciation and general debility, 
disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weight at the 
stomach after eating, night mare, great mental des
pondency, severe flying nains in the chest, back and 
sides, costiveness, a dislike Ibr society, or conversa
tion, involuntary sighing and weeping, langor and 
aasituda upon the least exercise.

Mr. Salmon had applied to the most eminent 
physicians, who considered it beyond the power of 
medicine to restore him to health ; however, as hi 
afflictions had reduced him to a very deplorable con
dition, and having been recommended by a relative 
of Iris to make trial of Dr. W. EVANS' medicine,

nimovAL.
TAMES MALCOLM, has rein 
«I Coffee, and Grocery Warehouse, to liie New 
Building, corner of Prince William ami Church 
streets, o 
Sands.

oved his TEATAc Camomile Preparation of Dr. W. Evans is 
undeniably entitled to Uiis enviable distinction; for 
whilst no medical authority in existence condemns 
it, every medical work which allude* to it, and every 
medical practitioner that is acquainted with it, freely 
acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues; and that the 
latter should do so in opposition to their personal 
interests must 'be attributed either to their candor

THE HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company,

ОГ HAUTFORO, (CORN.)
/"XFFERS to Insure every description ofProperty 
V/ against loss or damage by Fire, on reasonable

This company has been doing 
than twenty-five years, and during that period have 
settled all their losses without compelling the insured 
id any instance to resort to a court of Justice.

The Directors of the company are—Eliphalet 
Terry, James II. Wills, 8. H. Huntington, Л. 
Huntington, junr. ; Albert Day, Samuel Williams, 
F. U. Huntingdon, Elisha Colt. R. B. Word.

ELIPHALET TERRY, President.

’
pposite the Brick Building erecting by Mr.

WHEAT AND OATH,
ORMM1 TJl HHF.l.S high roil'd WIIF.AT; 
ZtIUU D IG0U dlllo line h»rd White Ditto ;

BOO ditto Rnuian OATS |
Id the ship Regains, from London. For safe low 

from Uie ship, by
HATCH FORD A BROTHERS.

JOHN A
u9 day elite 
previously c 
continued in

JoHi
and love of truth, or to their unwillingness to fly in 
the face of all observation, and the testimony of thou- business for more

^ Aware that great imposition^* constantly put upon
deemed important thaut should be knownt^at they 
are a I egctabhJHedicine, ami that they are regularly 
recommended and prescribed by the most experien
ced physicians in New York, Philadelphia, Albany 
and other cities in the Union where they have had 
an extensive sale. That they should thus conquer 
professional prejudice and interested opposition, 
and secure the agency of the most eminent and best 
informed physicians in the Country to render them 
useful to all classes, can only lie fairly aecribed to 
their undeniable and pre-eminent virtues.

Enviable, however, as this distinction », it can 
easily be accounted for from the intrinsic and pecu
liar properties of the medicine itself. It does not 
pretend to too much, and it accomplishes all that it 
promises. Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend, for 
instance, that either his Cammomile or nis Aperient 
PMa will cure all disease* by merely purifying the 
blood ; but he certainly does pretend, and has the 
authority of daily proofs for positively asserting i 
these medicines taken as recommended, will cu 
greet majority of diseases of the stomach, the Lungs 
and the Liver, by which impurity of the blood is oc- 

. The Mood is made from

Saint Johi
May 18. 11th May, 1838.

Confectionary, Ac.
rVYIIE subscriber has on hand a good supply of 
X the above Article, which will be sold wholesale 

or retail at the lowest rates.
MIXTURES. CARDIES.

Sugar Almonds, Striped A White Cream,
Sugar Plumbs, Barley Candy,
Cinnamon Strings, Cinnamon „
Cassia Buds, Ginger „
Cartaway Comfits, Clove, „
Peppermint Drops, Winter Green,

&c. Ac. ' 1 lore-hound,
Cakes, Pastry, Maecaroon, Naples Biscuit, Ginger 

Nuts, Rice Cakes, Ae.
BOARD AND LODGING.

A few respectable Young Men can have comfor
table and convenient accommodation, in the sub
scriber's house in Crnra^trect, near the Market 
square ; and LUNCHES may be bad at all times. 
Terms moderate.

April 27.

mu e *ut 
X public. 

General Coi 
undertake 
BROKER,

Jamks G. Bollks, Secretary.he with difficulty repaired to the office and procured 
a package, to which, he says, he is indebted for hie 
restoration to life, health and friends. He is now 
enjoying all die blessings of pci feet health.—Per
sons desireousof further information will lie satisfied 

ry particular of his astonishing cure at Dr.
Win. Evnn’e Medical Office, 100 Chatham st N. Y.

LIFER COMPLAINT. Ten Years' standing- 
Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of Joseph Browne,
North sixth st. near Second st. Williamsburg, afflict
ed for the last ten years with die Liver Complaint, 
completely restored to health through the treatment 
of Dr. W. EVANS.

Symptoms—habitual constipation of the bowels, 
total loss of a petite, ecruciating pain oftlie epigairic

T*HE miberilmrkg.k=v«to.cq„.inl hi.Wend,SSSEnSSSSS
XI— R——,** aiton<t<wt k» itirrm nf iiuSa*re>tinrent of Fancy and Dry GOODS, JEvVEL-nh'^ia™ hnt HARDWARE, Ac. Ac. and he respectfully

phy^..,«.bm wreeevedlw ln1kгеї.еГГгппиЬаг tf*,, patronage wl.H, k
medicine un Mr. iwown procured some ol Ut. WM. ,__ »._____ » „.-j, —.u.L. t:. «-................. »■- .......... д- ... і», пав iiteo lavoui™ «un wnne in nis innncr nam.i.vin. inv аташе ргьрагаиоп*. wnirn eirectuauy ciuii \dii IuUIcd-m-

JOSEPH BROITNE. Тці”**lkW Liverpool, London, Ac.

h ________ THOMAS HANFORD.
TEA, TEA.

Ex ship Hebe, from London : 
ЛЙГ fl RESTS superior Congo TEA ; 10 do. 
àSvX Vy Souchong; 5 boxes sperm Candles ; 
for rale cheap by JAMES MALCOLM.

May 11.1836,

The subscriber having been duly appointed as 
Agent for tho above Company, je prepared to issue 
Policies of Insurance against rire for all descriptions 
of Property in this city, and throughout die Province 
on reasonable terms.

Conditions made known, and every information 
given on application at this Office.

JOHN ROBERTSON. 
8t. John, 1st July 1837.

P. 8,—The above is the first Agency eetahliahed by 
this company in St. John.

St. John,

ears, and Inveterate Sores, by the 
which these Life Pills give to the blood 
humours ; Scorbutic Eruptions, and Bad Complexions, 
by their alterative effect upon the lluide that feed 
the skin, the morbid state of which occasions all 
Eruptive Complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and other disa
greeable Complexions. The use of those Pills for a 
very short time, will effect an entire cure of Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, and a striking improvement in 
the Clearness ofthe Skin. Common colds and influenza, 
will always be cured by one dora, or by two in the 
worst esses. Piles : as a remedy for this most 
distnwing and obstinate malady, the Vegetable Life 
Tills deserve a distinct and emphatic recommenda
tion. It IS well known to hundreds in this city, that 
the Proprietor of these invaluable Pills, was himself 
aflicted with this complaint for upwards of thirty five 
gesrs, and that be tried ie vain every remedy pre
scribed Within the whole compass of Oie Ma 
Medic*. He however, a engfh, tried the med 
Which ha now offers w the робіте, and he was cored 
In a vary short tiara, after his recovery had been 
prowonneed wot only improbable, |bnt absolutely 
impossible, by any human means.

DraecrvoRS ron Use.—the Proprietor of the 
Va*KTASLK Life Prix* does net follow the base 
and nrarcewary practice oTtire qoack* of the day, in 
fen nJvmng persons to take his Pdh m large quanti 

• tira. No good aradiciwe can possibly be raroqmred. 
Thera Pdfs are ee be taken at bed time every night, 
for» week or fortnight, nceordiwg to dw obstinacy 
of foe disease. The «mal dose is from two to five, 

X neeerdmg to dre constitution of die person. Very 
fodicaae persons should begin walk bat tww. and m- 

asthewatmeof die caraway require; those 
•ref very costive bsbivs, assy begin 
id increase to her, or •vwn five Pills,

ІТВ8ГІ 
ENG H 

to he seen : 
' street.—Тії

S

Look Here I X g ration ІІІЯІ
the night n 

Aphl 211

8TËÀ

TAMES HOWARD, Tailor and Draper, has 
af just received hi* Fall supply of Broad Cloth* 
and CASSIM EUES, which ho will rail low for 
cash. ITA Discount of 5 per cent, from former 
prices will be made for ready money.
__________ Prince U rn. street. Non. 17.

' OX HAS»,

And for sale at Une rates by the Subscriber : 
Т.ШІКІХ8 Cumberland Buiткп, prime, 

dmmk Xі 6 hogsheads Bright SUGAR ;
75 Bags fresh ground WHEAT FLOUR;
50 Bags assorted Spikes ;

M.AVhit* Pine BOARDS, for shipping ; 
360 M. seasoned Pure Boards and Plank ;
100 M. sawed Laths ;

Pine shingles. Refuse Boards and Deals; 
160 Cedar Pence Posts,

Together with a good assortment of GROCERIES 
of every description, lleara apply to

JOSEPH FAIR WEATHER, 
SeonRar'a Brick Building, King streeL 

w« start from the Saint John Match 36,1636.

REMOVAL.Uill

_______________________ THOMAS GARD.
Dissolution of t o-l-nrtHrt-shin.the contents of 

the stomach; has ita red color and vitality given to it 
by the action of the lungs, and as it perfore» its duty 
in circulating through the veins and arteries, has its 
yellow or bilious excrement, which may be termed 
its refttra or wore out sediment, collected add dis
charged by the liver.—Thera rieoera, then, are the 
anatomical mechanism or apparatus by which the 
blood is manufactured and preserved 
therefore obvions that the state of 
the first consideration of tire 
are various copras that wfll 

with which the him

corner of Dock street. 7th of Mat 
weekly as 
Monday, 

Digby Г 
Saint Jt 

Wkiviksii 
F.venmj 

Tiicmiu

Вжтиапм 
Fvenin 

This errai
BTTfa 

the Boat- 
Ac." Fol 
on board, 

St. Joh

l\T°l,.rr. ** bereby Kiven that the Hrm of 
V ,rJi0 Vb°f & THEMAISE m this day dis- 
■olvcd by mutual consent. All personwhiiviiig any 
claims «gainst the raid Firm are requested tn pre. 
rant the юте for adjustment, and all persona in
debted to raid firm are bereby required to make 
payment to L. B. Thomson only, wlm is duly an- 
Uiorued to receive and grant receipts for tlm same.

L. B. THOMSON.
- e L fc _ALEX. TREMAISE.

__St. John. April 24,1836.
z" XWwft Brink Oatmeal*

■piFTY Barrels Fresh Ground Oatmeal, rec’d 
. w front Newry, for sale at low rates

THOMAS UANFORI).

/ 100

$ and it is

a phywean.
affect and deran^efoera

Tbna the itemsch may be ntterf^debilitated

heat of the weather, crany^thw remmaS!!; 

and be wholly unable ts digest ita fimd. Is the bisod 
to blame for this ? Л nervous action uf hmgeoMti- 

* wifi produce nettled dyspepsia, with head- 
bile, mental and physical debility, and a rimer

ai renoue of other évita. Is foe Mood to Мате for 
inflaming the coat of the

Now there
° City and County of New York, m;

Joseph Browne, of Wiffiamsbnrg, Long faland, 
being duly swore, did depose and say that the facts 
as set forth in the within statement, to winch he has

£3? Saint John, Stage Coach, Company.
in

-.subscribed his name, is just and tree. TN fiitnre, a Coach
X Hotel every Toeoday morning at raven o’clock,

■tant. Nm-Sorâ. wiping « Non-n. So. .tgewte f*r Mte Г»гмМг.
mt Vole wd Don*wer, eel rttomeg » Sv Johe FredewOoo, S. Mn.i.n, Enoira,
o* Fnd.y Ewooof Woodeodt, - - J. Іти,

СГ Тім іч»іцш»о. wi* nabte Tkinlkr, «■- Book. Vole. Major Fv
nrm.by *■ Coer*Iro* Seiot AoArewi oo Moo Ridiibeeto, - lMnD.Wn.no-,Eo,
**y rnning, M Im St loko, hr *e Kumorl. Notion, - - Mr Jon» Eiuorr. a
*0 *« morning; e»i *ow miring by *e Co«* Солюгг», j W F Bo,»,.,.. Fj* .
from Аойпі-1 oo F—*-r wing, mm pmeoel » Si. Andrew,? I Wa.Ktrr.jV
8, AoArmml *o VmM Ятя on вмпеїжу D.lhoonr, А ВмоктжГЬ*.
J'1îr‘^BooAnMUI»y WA» Яш*Мт Haet, Мм ,_Mr лїїмСтмм.

ft—!?■»■*■« — 1 еУ—У m- Conning. Ц. С. Mr. H DcVnn.
wmwiho **rwmnw View 8»g». Beoport, Мине, Mr. Ce,, J.,,:,

. -*yo**l>«*t»»Jo*»Udmurt,Hort, lymdon*—,. N. s. Мг.Іоч K. Furor.
tS Mnge tMUSSUr
R.fokMft І—М»

J BROWNE, 
Husband ef die raid Hannah Browne. 

Swore before me, dm 4th day January, 1838.
PETEà PINKING, Cmn.of Deeds.

for A by

<*•**, Fleur & Ten.

it
Jjfa Hembnrgh Fine do. in Bond ; 

Кас of Ae Clifton’» crjrt.

' •*” 12 KATCHFDSDA brother»
F*r salv. is arrire, .

fmtLenAm.
■April». ^W. В STREET і ШШ ^
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